Membership with the Network of Jewish Human Service Agencies (The Network) brings you, your agency’s lay and professional leadership and your community immediate access to cost saving resources and best practice interventions specifically designed to extend your agency’s capacity to serve those in need.

Exclusive Member Agency Benefits provide Financial Savings, Advocacy, Connections, Information and Specialized Organizational Support:

**Financial Savings:**

- Invitation to participate in Network sponsored health insurance program providing healthcare coverage for employees in Network member agencies.
- Invitation to participate in Purchasing Point, ensuring discounts of 20% - 40% on a wide range of goods and services.
- Complimentary access to GrantStation Insider, a weekly e-newsletter featuring relevant funding opportunities.
- Discounted access to Sterling Volunteers; providing specialized background screening tailored specifically to the needs of the human service sector.
- Discounted access to Relias Academy’s continuing education courses for NJHSA member agency personnel.
- Access to the Foundation Center’s online directory at a subsidized rate.
- Discount of 25% on accreditation fees from the Council on Accreditation (COA).
- Waiving of administrative fees from Mutual of America for agency sponsored retirement plans.
- Discounted search services for Sageview Consulting’s Executive Search & HR Consulting Services
- Savings of 10% on a first-year software subscription from Social Solutions Global, the leading provider of impact and performance management software for human services agencies and nonprofit organizations
- Discount of 20% on webinar registration fees from CharityHowTo, provider of premium nonprofit training webinars by knowledgeable topic experts.
- Discount of 30% on webinars and grant publications from ProEdTech’s CD Publications.
- Discount and additional benefits on Greenspace Mental Health technology platform that helps organizations more effectively and simply measure client care, while increasing client engagement and leveraging the data being collected.
- Discounted training opportunities, offering continuing education credits
- Special pricing on 24 Hour Fitness memberships
- Discount of 25% from Grant Advance Solutions, offering multiple search engines to research foundation grants.
- Discount of 15% discount on Get Connected, Galaxy Digital’s volunteer management software.
- Nevvon, a leading provider of continuing education for home care agencies will provide Network Member Agencies with a 15% discount off the current Nevvon rate card.
- Sage Intacct, the leading accounting, and financial management software is pleased to offer Network Member Agencies a discount on Business User Licenses!
- Pantrysoft will provide the Network’s members agencies with a discount of 15% reduction from posted setup and subscription fees, excluding fees for custom data import scripts, custom report building, or any other custom programming work.
• Charitable Adult Rides & Services (CARS)/On the Go will provide the Network’s member agencies with a 15% discount off the initial setup and onboarding fee for their On the Go transportation program. On the Go will work with the Network member to assess their current transportation program to develop a customized solution that will meet the needs of the member agency and its constituents.

• JMT Consulting is a financial consulting and digital transformation company that specializes in keeping up with exactly what nonprofits need. Members are entitled to a 25% discount off the first year of Sage Software annual subscription pricing along with a 20% discount on annual renewals thereafter as well as a 20% discount on future user and module adds. JMT is also offering NJHSA members a 10% discount on implementation services such as database design, system configuration, data conversion and more.

• Boyden Boston, a retained executive search firm, will provide NJHSA members a 5% discount off of their fees, with a search partner who will help guide a process to secure a leader who will advance strategic vision and goals and lead with a compassionate heart and a respect for staff and clients. Boyden Boston works exclusively with non-profit organizations across the United States and has deep relationships with executives in all c-suite roles.

Advocacy:

• The Network advocates for legislation in the United States and in Canada on behalf of member agencies and the client populations they serve.

• Legislative updates inform member agencies on government policies that might impact their work.

• Consultative guidance is available to assist you with the development and implementation of a personalized advocacy plan for your agency.

Connecting Agencies:

• Regional meetings, Executive gatherings and Annual Conferences invite agency lay and professional leadership to network while participating in innovative and valuable programming.

• Colleagues across various disciplines and throughout the US, Canada and Israel share ideas, guidance and resources via the Network’s active Affinity groups and closed member agency Facebook groups.

• Regularly scheduled conference calls/webinars facilitate sharing of information and access to latest trends.

Information and Resources:

• Through the dissemination of a bi-weekly e-newsletter, the Network presents news and trends while highlighting member agencies and providing links to funding and training opportunities.

• The Network’s website (www.networkjhsa.org) hosts an interactive virtual Resource Library allowing member agencies to share documents, policies and a wide range of service, personnel, governance, and fund development resources.

Organizational Support:

• Access to both internal and external consultative support in areas related to governance, planning, fund development, executive search and more.

• Career opportunities bulletin posted on the Network’s website and via e-newsletter.

• Continuing education credits offered wherever possible at both in person and virtual Network trainings.
For more information on these and other Network Exclusive Member Agency Benefits, please contact Karen Rosen, Director of Membership Services at 201-977-2614.

The Network is pleased to provide its member agencies with access to products or resources offered and administered by independent third-party vendors. As a benefit of membership, the Network seeks to provide such access at group, discount or similar rates otherwise unavailable to its members. The Network may receive affiliation or endorsement fees from vendors, which may help to offset costs associated with its vendor program. No access provided by the Network to a vendor is intended to constitute an endorsement by the Network of the vendor or its goods or services. Member agencies are encouraged to evaluate both Network affiliated vendors and comparable independent marketplace offerings to determine relationships, and products and services, appropriate to the Member’s individual needs.